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More Marshall County Road ITprovernent Being Planned
New Officers Take County Man Has
Board
In
Part
Over Duties Here
New Mayor Holds Of Trade Meet
County Officers
First Session Of
Went On Job ,As
Of January First

-TRIBUNE SET
TO OPERATE
WEATHER MAN

Bureau Installs
Device for Local

rnfration

'Funeral servicesiDeparent Advertises Here
For Ray A.Smith For Bids On Three Highways
—
Held Last Week BANKS
NAME ALL ABOUT 19 MILES IN THE PROGRAM
OFFICERS AT
YEAR END 'MEET

Thei •Tribune-Democrat
%;1
this
THE DEPARTMENT of highMARSHALL COUNTY
represented at the annual New week took over the operation of
ways has a public notice for
-Louis- Marshall County's Weather Stabids for improvement of nearly
J. T. KINNEY, new Mayo7:' of Year's reception of the
of.' Marshall
BANK
THE
newly
JONES,
Rayby
LEONARD
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the
United
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States
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Board
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Marshall
of
ville
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County and the Bank 'If BenJudge of Marelected
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the
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operator
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MAYOR
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A.
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with
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Democrat.
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The Bank of Marshall Counfrom Judge Java Gregory who
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and
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MR. WATKINS
ty re-elected all officers mid
had served In That capacity for
who
installed
ed
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Louisville
until 10 a. m January 13 at
Motor iCompany. took over from in his oficial capacity as ap- acboard members. Th.'' u fficers
,
the past eight years.
the
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apiratus
the
offices of the department
served
H. T. Morgan, who has
of tlic
THE BENTON Auto Exchange in Frankfort, the notice states.
are: R. E. Foust, Chairman of
' VOLNEY BRIEN, newly elect- the City of Benton through a tive inombor
more
that
telt
Tribune
The
grow) who will direct the afthe Board; B. L. Trevathan, announces that the new 1950
ed Sheriff.m assumed the duties
about
information
THREE SECTIONS of road
administration which fairs of the newly formed Louis- statistical
successful
President: Tullus Black, Vice- American Beauty Plymouth au- arc to be improved. Tbe first
of that +MO on ,the same date,
local
other
and
rainfall
actual
with the end of the year. ville Chamber of Commercei
closed
Presidnt; H. E. Morgan, Cash- tos will be on display at their listed is 5 miles extendins from
taking siver-kfrom Walker Myers
of
weather reports might be
The Mayor officiated at the
for
E. L. Starks, Asst. Cashier; show. rooms Thursday, January Calvert City-Gilbertsville Rold
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the
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W.
who had
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from the N. C. L. of Calvert
bers of the council, Milton Barkley, of
J.
'Cashier:
J.
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Pace,
D.
operator of City to Tennessee River at\ GilMargaret
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important
this
HENRY H. LOVETT. JR.
at
.speaker
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filled
he
it
'time
At
the
'same
Mathis,
'
Guy
. Hawkins and
M. Dotson, Bookkeeper and Bet- garage and 'showrooms, says bertsville.
assumed the duties of County
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e4 for the Weafher Bureau
previously sworn - banquet. Governor
been
that the new Plymouth is the
IlaVing
Atty Black, Secretary.
States
Attorney, taking over from
United
Clements and
The second listed is Bentongetti4elatimeiine to make loj in by• fhe County Judge.
Foust,
finest, most beautiful and most Calvert City Road from U. S.
E.
are
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Directors
Henry
13.
,
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Thurston
ive
Representat
tal rendings.. and: send them to
OWENS was reported
cosi oils!
Tullus Black, B. L. Trevathan nearly mechanically perfect of 68 near Palma to N. C. L. of
Mark Clayton contiues in the! NEAL
alsti
were
Chief Morton
as
Louisyilte, reptilarly. Seven difserve
to
,council
th
by
H. F. . Morgan, W. F.' Roberts, any car ever shown by Ply- Calvert City, and' is 6.076 miles.
office of Marshall County Clerk
,
,
4 . in *the past have
1
ferent pei-Ss .1E,/
and Charles Carroll speakers.'
C. Houser, E. T. Inman, (..; mouth.
,T
having- been re-elected by de_ , of
The third section' listed is the
as night polChas made • the repoi•ts, but few have
•
-appointed
Maydr
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was
E'S
LOUISVILL
A big day for this gcand
Charles
.opponent,
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Road -• from
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period
a
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and
P. Farnsley
were showing is being planned , by Main and k 'ross Streets in BenS
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TOTAL
A.
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RAY
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.
Shamburger extended ofTthi m
WOOD GORDON w-as ap- B
L
Mr. and Ws.' Gamine!, plans ton to KY 98 near Brewers, and
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pointed
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to
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lilt HOLIDAY season this
Benton re- were not Complete enough for is 7.934 miles.
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already on .the job as' jailer asi
THE
new organization just coming er man" iN set up at Bill 'Nei- year brought death to many ported only one • chahge: in per- an announcement at this time
he had been filling.iihat position'
Further information than that
son's farm just a tthe edge of fa m iles—some unexpectedly
,
into being.
The great new Dodge, with given in the
sonnel. That. of Robert Lee' Ross
since the resignation of 'Jailer
notice,
official
town. The Tribune ventures no wt. from heart attacks.
:of Myr- five rilodels. on the floor, was bIdding proposals,' et cetera,
instead
Darnell.
,bookkeeper
as
MEETING
THE
predictions — but from tjme to
A. A. Nelson was unopposed ,
from 10 a. 1m. to noon at the time ‘v 111 report
Ray A. Smith of Benton, a 'lin M. Nichols who wasin that shown , there Thursday of this Amy be secured by application
the 'facts"
irs'
continues
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and
re-election
of
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for
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garnered from readings.
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Trade
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at
26.
the
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December
occasion
night,
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the
Department announces that it
Saturday
robbed
and
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: out of existence and the
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-113
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containing
is
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put the Trade, the new Chamber
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and haul, cOrnposed of the Louisville
by T. L. Jeffeifson- nall, Fred Filbeck; Cliff .Treas,
ducted
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C. C. HUNT is announcing
with
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about
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ing defeated eight candidate in open with an axe
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ed
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was arrested Sunday near Cal- corner of- 8th and Main Streets.
oldest of the four organizatio
to home sand offices, accord- also was a member of Benton
• the contents.
the August primary.
MR. HUNT has been in \the
1862.
in
vert City by Sheriff Walker
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ing to .Mr. J. M. Sanders, Dis- Commandery ' 46, Knights TemTHE SAFE contained holiday
Henry. H. / Lovett, Jr.. beat
business at his old 'logrocery
WilTrooper
State
and..
Myers
MR. WATKINS took over his trict Manager, for the Southern plar, • and Royal Arch Masons
Attorney Henry Holland, whom receipts fors stamps and money
across the street,
just
cation,
Brien.
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Tuesday morning Bell Telephone Conipany.
167.
he replaces in the August pri- orders, postmaster Albert Boo- office duties
years and many
past
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for
the
releasWilliam,
recently
just
orThe new directory !has a
land reported.. Postal Inspector on the first day • the new
marsstate
with him.
the
who
started
in
customers
served
Mr. Smith
ed ' from Federal prison after
bitsi- green \cover, " which makes it
H 0. Seale!: is in charge of the ganization . was open for
representhere.
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still
trading
City
the
in.
,
senate
having served more than two
TULLUS CHAMBERS
investigation and he issued a ness. He reports' that he will easily distinguishable 'form the ting Ls on and Marshall Coun- School
will years of a fifteen year sentence
ent,
Superintend
T. S. 'PREACHER' HendrickBenthe
in
interest
his
telephone
old
gray -covered
warning to post masters. to 'keep retain
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on "School Lgislation" before the sixth district cir- son has completed 12 years as
speak
will
and
mocrat
Tribune-De
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to
rebook'
receipts moving and not
He was a native of . Cincin- at the January 9 meeting of the cuit court of appeals set aside a clerk with Mr. Hunt and
tain money in the offices over- be working for the best rthat
. asks
SANDERS
MR.
has
his sentence. The sentence was Mary Frances Copeland
Ohio, and was a salesman Benton Chapter of the Parentnati,
m
fr
.
possible to do terests of his home county
night when
telephone users refer to the for the Standard Printing Com- Teacher Association.
City
Calvert
the
for
of
for
by
Mr.
Hunt
robbery
employed
been
position.
his Louisville
otherwise.
rew directory for the desired pany in Louisville.' Mr. Smith, THIS MEETING will be held Bank and appeals julges said 20 years„ though not consistnumber. Looking sip the num- who was 47 years old, had liv- at the school and
will start a yidance against the prisoner ently.'
ber- helps avoid the possibility ed in Benton 25 years.
promptly at 7 p. m. The pr9- was too scant for conviction.
FREE COFFEE and donuts
number,
wrong
of getting a
gram was arranged by Mrs. A. He was arrested Saturday night will be served at this new marnew
1950
THE
GREAT
NelMaybelle
HIS WIFE is
and frequently saves time for
A. Nelson, program chairman. in Paducah. Seven police officChevrolets will be . on display
Smith, daughter of A. A. The public is invited to attend. ers participated in the arrest at ket throughout the big openinz
son
the
as
as
well
party
the
calling
at the Phillips Motor Company I
day. And a free basket of groparty who might be cane& in (Arch) Nelson. Other survivors
a tavern at Ninth and Washing- ceries will be given as door
showrooms • Saturday, January
Miss
daughters,
two
.
include
Barkley
streets, Chief
CHERRYt GROVE
He has served as a member error. Consulting the directory
toon
. according to an announceprizes each hour of the day.
Benton
Smith, a
S READERS
said.
GREETING
of the board of education of also helps make the best use Betty Ray
Graham
ment made today by Mr. Philstore will open promptly
The
Miss
and
central High School teacher,
which the at
Briton grade schools, treasurer of already' crowded
WARRANTS on
lips.
Bowden
Effie
By
9
a. m. and close at 7 that
brother,
a
and
Ann Smith;
accused
arrested
were
men
ballons
There will be free
B. L. TREVATHAN was sig- of the Marshall County bard. of office equipment. "Information" Jo
new
a
with
in
rushed
evening.
1950
California.
of
E. Smith
Jeff Virette of
for all the kids accompanied by naly honored by T. L. Jefferson education for many years and should-be called only when the R.
Mr. Hunt said that he wishBlagg boy for this scribe's fam- them of robbing
in
listed
is
not
number
desired
Proa check for es to extend his thanks and apthe
of
electand
it
when
reasurer
622
Secretary-T
their parents and other features Benton Lodge
6 grandsons along $50 cash
making
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been
check had
of the Grand Showing are ed him for the twenty-sixth gress Club. of Benton for a the directory.
preciation to all who have
with the 6 sons. The new boy $559.65, the
attemptViverette
includes
when
cashed
DIRECTORY
consecutive time to serve as number of years.
THE
promised by Phillips.
son
helped his business expand to
is Robert Mitchell Blagg,
payment on it, he the point where he could build
section—yellow
classified
THE AUTOMATIC transmis- treasurer.
HE BECAME cashier of the the
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blagg. ed to stop
forced by the
inhelpful
sion, hailed as the most revol- •
Bank of Marshall County in pages—containing
RESOLVED: Our family of said, he had been
and open this new and modern
3rd
the
for
roll
honor
it.
The
arrangendorse
ly
utionary driving aid since the
one round dozen. robbers to
remain
1920 and was elevated to the formation conventieot
center. He extends a specfood
s
,
boS
and and 4th months for the 7th and
self-starter,
the
advent
of
to all to come and
invitation
Presidency a year ago follow- ed as to types of businesses
ial
8th grades at Sharpe School as
makes its first appearance in
new market on the
the
ing the death of Judge Joe L. services.
inspect
Mr. Sanders requests that reported by .Mrs. Wilkins, sponthe low-priced field. Saturday,
Price, who had served in that
opening day.
January 7, with thy- introduccapacity for many years. Hat- good care be taken of the new sor are:
A FULL LINE of groceries,
tion of 1950 Chevrolets.
Third month:. Dolores Blakler E. Morgan is now cashier, copies. He also suggests that
and vegetables as well as
fruits
IMPROVEMENTS through the
holding the position Mr. Tre- the old directories be turned ney, Freda Blakney, Patricia
Picsweet line of
famous
the
1950 chassis and bodies are
vathan filled for so many years. over to scrap paper collectors Brown„ Martha S. Cothan, Donlosswill be offered at
Foods
seven
Frozen
and
wins
Seven
with
many. A new "Power-Jet" carald Bearfields Elvis L. EmerThe family consists of his With other waste paper.
four this modern self-service marwon
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while
es
buretor eliminates the "lean'
son, Robert Sowler and Jimmy
wife, Vally, and two daughters.
and lost seven but is expected ket.
periods in gasoline feed and afMrs. Ned (Margaret) Pace is SORRY-due to lack of space Kinnes. FoUrth month: Donald
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to
and
O'DELL
COACH DORSE
fords quicker warmiin' in cold
assistant cashier at the bank, several obituaries and lodge Bearfieldp 'Jimmy Kinnes Frieda
Devils following the holiday breather.
Green
Sharpe
weather. Larger exhaust vale
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capacity helps power output.
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NEW PLYMOUTHS ,
TO BE SHOWN
NEXT THURSDAY

.z

,krthur

Elva'PostOffice
Robbed Sat. Night

Calvert Brothers
Jailed Last Week

NEW TELEPHONE'
DIRECTORY NOW
IN USE HERE

ANNOUNCES NEW
MARKET TO OPEN
HERE SATURDAY

Tullus Chambers
Is PTA Speaker

PHILLIPS SHOWS
NEW CHEVROLETS
HERE SATURDAY

Trevathan Honored
s
F& AMRee1ect'
Him For 23rd Time

Sharpe Honor Roll
Given fy Teacher

Sharpe Wins Again
Outclass Others
In Xmas'Tourney

VETS MEET ON
FARM TRAINING

Crowning of Hardin Basketball Queen
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Around the County

Washington
Utoh
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Farm Front

Nevodo

Nebroska
Iowa
California

Filbeck
Furxer

MANAGER
WILLIAM NELSON
EDIToi.‘
RAYBURN WATKINS
•
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
PAUL B. RAGSDALE
By RAYBURN WATKINS
CIRCULATION MANAGE:I
EFFIE BOWDEN
Michigan
VAN WYATT
SHOP MANAGER
Illinois
,
'ME NEW YEAR i here. Could you tell what
PRESSMAN
FAY MELTON
your
Louisia
na
THE
soen.
ANNU
es were last year?
AL
Purcha
selPen
nyrile
Games at Murray somehow
bet J. D. Ursey could. He
MARY GREEN
NORTH CHURCH GROVI
Oldohomo
plele, Set of records. on, his farm operations.
JITRIENSBURG! tells a story of Marshall County basketball since 1935—for there .
MRS. WALLACE CRAMMER
Mighty i
/41
%
asn't
zono
been
you know what is paying off and what is losing
a
single year that a local ; team hsn't been' featured•
ALTONk
DENA JONES
you
n a main hoot or a juicy preliminary.
Record, bock may'be secured at this office
1Wisconsin
MRS. BERT NELSON ..F,.
FAIR DEALING
It also indicates a superiority of basketball. in the Purchase-- I Idaho
George Holland safys, "He has dcided he will
GILIGGSTOWIli
REBA JOHNSON and BTTY,BARKER
never
yen though the Pennyrile section„ rather loosley defined, covers
work
done." It .would he - bad if 'we didn't have
;
'South
Carolin
UKLEY MeNF.ELEY
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When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYER'S HARDWARE

Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper

PAD F
SCHEDULE

Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP

January 1950
NDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

On ali.spkgs S'ateurelag

SATURDAY

7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
-7:15 Music for Saturday—BTM
Rythms'
7:45 Latin Ameriean
M
—ET
:00 News of America—CBS
8:00 World News Roundup —
:15 Barhyard Follies — CBS
si CBS
:00 Music for You — cps
Barnyard Follies — CBS
8:15
CBS
—
rey
Godf
:15 Arthur
8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS
:30 Arthur Godfsey — CBS
Church of Christ—studio
9:00
— CBS
:45 Arthur Godfre
Vocal Varieties — ETM
9:15
:00 Arthur GoictV — CBS
Hying Time—ETM
-9:30
:30 Paducah Call g — ETM
Allan Jackson News —
—
10:00
:00 Wendy Warren News
CBS
CBS
•
Pretend — CBS
t
Let's
st—s
10:05
Chri
of
ch
:15 Chur
CBS
—
Miss
or
II):30 Juni
:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
ETM
—
New
's
What
:45
11:30 The Little Show — ETM
2:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood —
2:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
CBS
2:30 World News — Studio
and Take
Give
12:30
S
—CB
t
2:45 The Guiding Ligh
Fair—CBS
ty
1:00 Coun
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
Journal — CBS'
try
Coun
1:30
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
Overseas —
from
rt
Repo
2:00
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
• CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
Adventures in Science —
2:15
R
—CI
2:00 Young Dr. Malone
OBS
'
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
s-Section, USA —
Cros
hms
Rhyt
2:30
ican
Amer
.
2:30 Latin
CBS
.ETM
3:00 Dell Trio—CBS
— CBS
re
.Moo
Gary
3:00
—
Bandstand
3:30 Treasury
3:55 TM. News — CBS
e—
Chas
the
at
4:00 Saturday
—
4:00 Treasury Bandstand
CBS
CBS
way for Youth —
Make
4:30
CBS
•—
n
Mali
4:30 lilugd
CBS
ETM
4:45 Dance Parade— CBS 5:00 News from Washington—
urN
Feat
mbia
Colu
5:15
CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
o from Lake Success
Mem
5
ETM
'5:1
5:45 Jive Time —
io
—CBS
6:00 Local News. — Stud
Barber—CBS
Red,
ETM
5:30
—
c
Musi
6:15 Dinner
5:45 Larry Leseuer News
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
CBS
CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News
6:00 Johrtny Dollar — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
* * *
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Gangbusters •— CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
8:30 Broadway is My Beat —
CBS
1.00 Inner Sanctuip — CBS
It Again — CBS
Sing
9:00
1:30 Bob Grant — ETM
S
10:00 The World Tonight —CB
800 Lux Theatre — CBS
CBS
SUNDAY
9-00 My Friend Irma —
CBS
—
s—CBS
New
Hawk
Bob
The
4:30
7:00
7:15 Chariot Wheels—CBS
* * *
7:30 Carolina Calling—CBS
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
dio
9:00 Church of Christ —Stu
1:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
ETM
—
ay
Sund
9:15 Music for
1:30 The Norths — CBS
Studio
S
i—CB
Luig
8:00 Life with
Church of the Air — CBS
9:30
BS
pe—C
8:30 Esca
—
10:00 Allan Jackson News
9:00 Pursuit
CBS
CBS
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey —
—
10:05 World Affairs Report
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers — CBS
* * *
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
nuel Baptist — ReImma
10- 45
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
mote
T:00 Mr. Chameleon
11:45 Sunday Serenade — IITM
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
ck
CBS
—
Marx
ther
6.00 Grou
12:15 Presenting Harry Horli
CBS
—
M
by
—ET
Cros
8:30 Bing
1132 Syncopation Piece
9:00 Burns & Allen — CB5
CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
CBS
)0:00 The World Tonight --CBS 1.00 Saniroye Kaye —
CBS
—
re
1:30 You Ave 'The
onic
harm
Phil
York
2:00 New
* * *
CBS
o
3:30 West Ky. Radio — studi
4:00 Earn your Vacation —
THURSDAY NIGHT
CBS
e it Rich — CBS
Strik
War
4:30
FBI in Peace dt
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
Mr. Keene — CBS
CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks —
Suspense — CBS
CBS
—
y
6:00 Jack Benn
Crime Photographer
_6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
allmark Playhouse
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
BS
ton — CBS
Musical Reverie — CBS 7•:30 Red Skel
ss Archer—CBS
Corli
Meet
l'ne World Tonight —CBS 8:00
(
1
8:30 Horace Heidt -- CBS
CBS
—
Hour
9:00 Contented
ft:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
:00 World NeseRoundup —
CBS
ic for Monday, etc.—
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thboducing POWER

Cott
Optional on De Luxe Models at Extra

Chevrolet—and only Chevrolet
—brings you all these major
advantages at lowest cost!
NEW STYLE-STAR
sooits BY FISHER
In sparkling new color harmonies

Içfi
.

NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIOR4
stxtra-roomy—extra-luxurious

II,. Sty

4

0. LIMO 41-0oo• Selina

61 •

pcoats
34.50
Al Jackets
1-4 Off

75 White Shirts
tionally Advertised"

25 perted Off

DN
'STORE
anager
Bc
1111 11moar
.
".
11".1.1.4.111.11.

••••'

CENTER-POINT
STEERING
with Unitised
Knee-Adion Rid*

CURVED WINDSHIELD with
PANORAMIC VISIBIUTY
in Fisher Unisteel Bodies

BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS
longest, "leeriest cot in its field,
with widest tread

of everything at
Chevrolet. for '50 - brings you the best
performance
lowest cost . . . greater beauty .\. . finer
ease, 'comfort
with economy . . . outstanding driving
and safety!
finest Values the
Here, in Chevrolet for '50, are the
public. •
leader has ever offered to the motoring
able in 14 surThese thrilling new Chevrolets are avail
ne body-types.
passingly beautiful Styleline and .Fleetli
-engines and two
They bring you a choice oI two great
and the
r-Team
,great drives—the Autotnatiic . Powe

low. And
q, lity feature
they also bring you quality feature after
dability ordiof styling, riding comfort, safety and depen
but found only
narily associated with .higher-priced cars,
such low cost of
in Chevrolet at such low prices and with
operation and upkeep.

detail
Standard Power-Team—described in

r •ts for 1950—
Come in. See these superb new Chev
rolet
the smartost, liveliest, most powerful cars in all Chev
T
re FIRS AND
history—and we believe you'll agree they'
FINEST AT LOWEST COST!

OR AUTOMATIC DRIVING
RD
NDA
STA
OF
CE
CHOI
A
ER
OFF
TO
CAR
D
ONLY LOW-PRICE
THE STANDARD POWER-TEAM

THE AUTOMATIC POWER-TEAM*
Built by Chevrolet—Proved by Chevrolet—
Exclusive to Chevrolet

LOWEST-PRICED LINE
IN ITS FIELD
.xtro-oconornicoi to ewe—operate—main/oh

PROVED
CERTI-SAFE
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES

TRANSMISSION—
NEW POWERGL1DE AU I OMATIC
clutch pedal—no clutch
, for finest Automatic Driving,(with no
with Chevrolet's new
ines
pushing—no gearshifting). It Comb
you an entirely
bring
to
Axle
Economiser High-Reduction
automatic driving that is
new kinj of driving . . . low-cost
simple, smooth and thrifty
almost 100% effortless . . . its the
.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD
automatic transmission. NEW 105-H
and Hydraulic valveENGINE (with 'Power-Jet carburetor
as the most thorNell
as
ful,
lifters). Here's the most power
. . . givihg
field
rice
low-p
the
in
oughly proved engine,
traditional
with
together
performance extraordinary ..1 .
ng.
'Chevrolet economy in over-all drivi

Outstanding for Standard Driving Ease...
ond Economy
Performance
ERFUL VALVE-INHIGHLY IMPROVED; MORE POW
uretor, and larger
ctirh
r-)et
NGINE (with Pow'e
HEAD
olet engine now made
exhaust v /v0). The fine standard Chevr
more responsive pickup.
even finer . . . giving more power,
. plus the outstanding
greater. o er-all performance . .
always been noted. THE
economy or which Chevrolet has
ESH IRANSMISSION
FAMOUS SILENT SYNCHRO-M
. Long recognized, by
hift)
Gears
(with Extira-Easy Hand-Epublic alike, as the
ing
motor
the
and
automotive engineers
ons . . . assuring
missi
trans
gear
quiet
pattern of smooth,
gearshitting . . . in fact, owners
extremely simple and
to automatic oriving
say easiest car operation, next

/CHEVROLET/

si
esl At
America.' _Z)

istok• linings

•

Tilghman, University of Kenet!
tucky, and St. Mary's Bask
ball.
Goldb' rgs — CBS
dard
orite Husband — CBS • All Times Central Stan
ting
dcas
Broa
Show goes on — CBS • CBS: Columbia
System
sic for Sunday —
itol Cloakroom—CBS • ET Music: World TranscripWorld Tonight --C111

FRIDAY NIGHT

'1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
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FOR SALE: Registered OIC FOR SALE: 80 acres, will di-' NOTICE TO HUNTERS: Since
gilts,
months old. Registered vide, 2 room house and large. having a -cow shot and killed
OIC male 1 year old. Register- tobacco barn. 3.6 dark fired on my farm, no further huntFor-Sale •
101 TOURIST CAMP
ed Poland China gilts, 6 months base. Priced to sell. B. K. Pow-I ing without my permission will
NEAR KENTUCKY DAM
I Hot and cold running water. old. J. B. Gillahan, Gilbertsville ell, Benton Rt. 6.
j6-27p be allowed. Leon Byers, Benton
Timmons farm on highway 14 cooking facilities both gas and Route 1
J6-13p.
Kentucky.
j6-13p.
mile of Dam. 43 acres. Made electric: only one mile from the
FOR SALE: 1014 acre farm on
5-room house, full
65 bu. corn per acre last season. most visited spot in 10 states.
U. S. 68, 1 14 miles east oil FOR
FOR SALE: At public auction Briensb
REA lights, good
basemen
t.
size
house,
Long highway frontage. HighGood
urg.
6-room
R. D. SMITH, Owner
Friday, Jan. 13, household
garden- See Leon flyers, Benton
way 282 will be rebuilt this must sell at once on account on
cold,
water,
hot
running
&
goods, including rugs, chairs,
summer. 4 miles from Pennsalt of health.
j6-20c. tables, sewing machine. :ed., at glassed-in back porch. Brooder Hotd1, Benton, Ky., Phone 2441.
and Pittsburg plants. $3,000.00
house, smoke house, garage and j8-1p.
the W. R. Waid home on Benown. Should double your in-(-connear Dogtown. Mrs. hen house, all in first class
vestment in one year on this FOR SALE: 80 acres, new 5 ton .lt. 1,
dition. Good land, all unde cul. W. R. Waid,
AP: tivation. Full set of horse- Liquid meat smoke, Skipper
property.
room house, wired for electric
compound, borax and Black
•••
drawn farming tools, wagon, pepper for your Meat at Heath
:stove, all new outside build100 ACRE MARSHALL CO. I ings, 1 acre strawberries, tobac- FOR SALE: Restaurant equip- ect. Early F. Dunn, Benton
Hardware & Furniture Co.
I tp.1
frarm, well Improved, lays be- co baSe for burley, air cured ment, Burroughs cash register, Route 4.
tween 282 and Illinois Central dark fired.- Close to church and all kitchen equipment, popcorn
R R. Fine for farming, housing school, Near Briensburg jrist machine. Franklin Security Co.
project, or industrial location. off HI-way 68. See J. W. Baker. Taylor Building, Paducah, Ky.
j6-13C
j6-13p. Phone 6222.
Benton, Ky., RFD 7.
$5,000 down.

VARY 6, 1949

You don't have to Wive Benton to get Lower PrieN and secomodations when you 'rant
furniture, electric, oil and wood
ranges, heating stoves and elecmachines. Sae
tric washing
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co. First.

REGISTERED S
POLAND CHINA Boo
Any size. Good erbough
the biggest breeder
enough for the smallest.,
mer. For arge litters r.4
growing pigs try a
RAY HALL
Calvert City

COCOA'
MAIM
VI INDS°.

.
.11000•0
1 0
BEATRIG

PEARSCN
• 1101110t1
•1114,010( 1,0•
11

or TEl TOWN

GENUINE ARMY S

BENTON, KENTUCKY

.RSHOES 4-BUCKLE MEN'S
Same in Women's $1 65 - $2
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEERS' BOOT.
4BAT BOOTS
RE SHOES

Saturday Only, Jan. 7
Double Feature Progratin

MS 817

BLAZING THRILLS!
* Entire 1tock on
the B ock
* All Sty es .. All
Fabri s
'
* Double •Breasteds
* Single reasteds
• Blu s, rowns,
Greys
In all WOOI Suits

2 Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9:00
Sunday Shows, 1:30, 3:30 & Nite
Saturday continuous Showing
After 11:00 A. M.
WILD III!

Riley's Mid-Winta SALE
fLOOK OUT, LADD/1

NOW GOING ON

WA.... _art BAX I LR

1

$1.15 -

All Wool & Rayon Piece.Goods reduced .. 4 in. wide
Faormer67 1.68 & 2,98

now $1.49

Formerly 2.98 Yd., now

$1.89

Mill' run towels formerly 79c, Now
All Ladies' Dresses Reduced

'X=
Ira Hwy 844 Noshes A.
Plus Chapter 5,,
Sports. Parade
'Batman and Robin"

Plus Color Cartoon and

59c

'4"
&Pla PROhI

FORBIDDEN LOVE!

Ladies' Hats 1-2 off. Ladies' Rayon Panties 3 pr. $1
Outing Flannel, 'fancy and plain
29c
Men's Cotton and Wool Sweaters
$1.98, $2.49
•

Elastic Waist Overall Pants, size 1-6
Good Weight 36 inch Domestic
Cotton Bedspreads, 84 x 105
Foxcraft Sheets, 81 x 99

1.19
98c
yd. 20c
$3.98'
$1.88

Regular .S29.95 & $32.50
SUITS
$27

Sunday, Jan: 9-9, Monday

$3.98-, $5, $6 & up

Boys' Winter'Underwear

IY SPACE HEATERS, 100 lbs.
A Warm Morning Evers Morn
PLUS COAL RANGES

Danube
ialbr PIDGEON • Nei BARMAN • Pen WORD

Regular

lint LEIGH • ARgeli LUISBURY

$35.00 - $37.50 - $39.9i

Plus Color Cartoon and Popular Science

eckedieer.
YOUTH
AGE

SUITS
CLAUDE RAINS
"di HENDRIX
Macdomald CARET

The Orloalleal
Dtscovery Sine*
Rubble Gus /

$33
* All Wool Gabardines
• All Wool Worsteds
Checks, Strip, Plaids
All Famous Brands

MANY ,OTHER WINTER ITEMS REDUCED
•

.40.

CHARLES

om,
Plus Color Cartoon and
Screen Snapshots

Those present were: Mamie
Binkley and son. Jamie Castleberry, ft. W. Haltom, Joe Tom
Haltom, Joe Haltom, Norman
Bolton, Pearl Bolton, Fay Melton, .Alva Green, Lola Green,
Dixie Green, Anna Lou Green,
Welds Green, Jerry Green,
. James 'Buck' Brien, Lestie Lou
Brien, Arvita Brien, Glennie
Brien, Barbara Nell Brien.
Everyone reported a good
time.

COATS

us Color Cartoon and
Sports Parade,

Benton

DRESSES
3 Big Groups

PULL LENGTH AND
SHORTIES IN DRESS
AND SPORT COATS
-BROADCLOTHS,
COVERTS AND TWEEDS.
$79.95 values now $59.00
65.00 values now 45.00
55.00 values now 37.50
49.50 values now 35.00
*46

LINGERIE SPECIALS
ROBES, One Group, Values to
$24.50
NC/W PRICE

SLIPS
Bill Pryor, operator of the
Spillway has announced that he
hes the agency for the famous
Sterile Air Vaporizer.
Thisgreat discovery is reputed to hive you germ -less air
in Your , me or place of business. The company suggests
using thorn to stop dangerous
diseases and strength-sapping
colds at their source.

COBURN

OMAN, I011 .10111111

Kentucky

ristmas.Clear

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Brien!
entertained a number ot friends!
with a supper at ttifir home on
Benton Route 1, Monday night.

Broken Lots and Sizes
GREATLY REDUCED

BRASSIERES
ODDS AND ENDS
NOW 1 2 PRICE

BLOUSES
ONE SELECTED GROUP
NOW 1 2 PRICE

ALL SALES FINAL

iterplot

ORES

Boys' and Men's All Wool Sports Shirts $2.98 - $3.49
,

IOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX
Sox aS Low as .

TRY

\29c

Boys' Cotton Flannel Shirts

MEN'S
SUITS

/to WOOL 0. D. WHITS 7
.7'
WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS
ITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS .

i es, men, this is the pit
'AYS TO CHECK WITH
gest thing we've had
of Army
the beginning of the 1
war ..
a must sale
us bec,ause our sp
purchases' are piling
‘4ST
Jump on the band wag
and save! No • charge
. alterations!

An Assortment of Ginghams & C ambrays
Formerly $1.00, NOW

Thursday - Friday

!HiWIAS

BEN TON

TAN

ca. ilieeR"

BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL GABARDINES AND
SHARKSKIN TWEEDS.

TISSUE FAILLE, GABARDINES,
WOOLS, CREPES, in bright colors,
navys, and blacks.
MANY HOLIDAY DRESSES.
Values Up To $27.50

65.00
55.00
49.50

GROUP BETTER DRESSES
We have taken our better dresses and grouped
them for real savings to you. You'll find many
smart styles from which to choose-Nationally
advertised brands such as Paula Brooks, LeVines, Bloomfields, Carlyles and Doris Dodsons.
$35.00
29.95
27.50
22.50
19.91.
16.4

values
values
values
values
values
Salues

now
now
now
now

$25.00
22.50
20.00
15.00
14.00
12.00

values now
values now
values now
values now

$59.00
45.00
-37.50
35.00

HAFS
Up to $5.95
haes no
Up to 9.95 values now
Up to 14.95 values now

$2.00
4.00
6.00

SKIRTS
Value* up to $10.95
$4.00
$6.00

MATERNITY DRESSES
STYLE
D BY DORIS DODSON
Values up to $16.95
$5.04
$8.00

HANDKERCHIEFS ---'

White and pastels, flora's, basUstes
and embroidered linens
SPECIAL AT 1 2 PRICE

ALL SALES CA

VE0E7481E34

•.
le •
•
4

A_

sanstormuti
PoILAND

Any

run

rim" TV"1

firlas.,-;4—_,

g
Sunday — Monday

Theatre

Good
the tuggeNt
breeder.
enough for the edaakia_
rner. For arge ligter;"1
growing pigs try d
RAT
Calvert Cay

Saturday
GENUS POLINDIN' LEATHER AND POURIN'
LEAD ." Showicen battle

Liu,

bedie• ted•e•'

WRY :

Tuesday

—

CARD OF THANKS

Pool for the interest he mainfested. May God bless each and
one.
WOOD:* We take this method every
The Family.
of thanking or friends and
neighbors for their kindness
I wish to take this method
durng trilk recent illness and
expressing my heartfelt apof
one,
death of our dear loved
and thanks to my
preciation
Mrs. Julia Wood.
and relatives for
friends
many
florlovely
the
appreciate
We
al offerings, the beautiful words their kindness in sending me
spoken by the pastor, the Rev. so many nice presents for
Freeman Good, and the splen- Christmas while a patient at
did services rendered by the Pine Breeze Sanatorium. I iwant
Filbeck and Cann Funeral es- to wish one and all a Happy
tablishment. Also we thank Dr. and Prosperous New Year.

• rousts
110••<TION

WM MOOD

GENUINE ARMY SURPL‘LJS,P45 - $2.05 1 rilri
ES 4-BUCKLE MEN'S
/
Same in Women's $1.65 - $2.041
$1.95
.
S'
BOOTS
ST LEATHER ENGINEER
- $6.95 F.
$4.95
BOOTS
1.95 - $3.95
ES
$2 75

$3.25
$3.75
51.50

25c
$'1.00 doz.

CUSHION SOLE SOX .............. ......
as Low as ..

"Prom
of rift
1*°°4"41-

a /vet
(.11
*/ °
'fl)gRi•

'
•••••111111

$24.95

PACE HEATERS, 100 lbs.
A Warm Morning Every Morning
$4.50 - $14.95
COAII, RANGES

.41."

•
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•S
041005
•013
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INSTALL A MYERS PUMP
AND BE SURE--NOTHING TAKES
THE PLACE OF THE BEST.

KINNEY

• H A RI"S 13A K E RY
ONIM

Mrs. E. S. Hinkle, mother of
Mrs. T. G. Harris of Calvert.
injurfit
City, was seriously
when struck by a hit and r
driver Christmas Eve at Tulca,
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Harris reports that t..
mother is critically injured •iir d
hospital attaches will give tlittle hope

To,cover any depth well
Come in and let us help you figure
( Your needs for hot and cold
Running Water.

1i
Tractor- & Appl. Co. i

,

I
Remember Heath Ildwe. and ,
Furn, Co. ttr Korean, Red top,
Red Glover and Blue Grass
I
Seed.

STRUCK BY CAR

Conplete New Line
Myers Pumps

I I

1

5

KINNEY NOW HAS THE
NATION'S OUTSTANDING.
PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS

ON THE OPENING SATURDAY
JANUARY 7 OF HIS NEW AND
MODERN
Drive - I - Market

Thursday — Friday

ARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $125

;es, men, this is the
st thing, We've had
e beginnIn.g of the
.
. it's amust sale
; becauAL._ our urchases 'are piling.
imp on the band
d save! No charge
terations!

C. Cm
KM bb
1011111/1140•0111
MOM taw
NM alsr lb MUM minas

RMY SURPLU§ TARPAULINS

GREEN: We wish to thank
Siress) Cawthorn, our friends and neighbors for
Pine Breeze San., their kindness and sympathy
Chattanooga 5, Tenn. shown in the illness an death
lc of our husband and father,
John A. Green, the beautiful
floral offerings and food sent.
, SMITH: We wish to take this Also the ministers and :funeral
means of expressing 'ouriie- art- directors and family physician.
felt thanks and appreciation to
Mrs. John A. Green
all those who by words or
Mrs. J. Govie Smith
deeds helped to lighten our
Mrs. Luther Draffen.
burden at the time of our grebt
Sorrow, in the loss of our dear
one, Ray A. Smith.
The Family.
Mrs. Lalah

CONGRATULATIONS'
.TO

*Mu0111~

L 0. D. SHIRTS
L LINED FIELD JACKETS
ORDNANCE COVERALLS .,
•

+1.1.

Page
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guiar $29.95 & $3241
SUITS
.$27
°
solar

C. HUNT'S NEW DRIYE-IN MARKET

$35.00 $37.56 -

SUITS

SATURDAY, January 7th 1950

$33

•

•

:All Wool Gabardines
An Wool Worsteds
Checks. Stripes, Pl.
All Famous Brands

Open 9A.M. Close IP.M Free Coffee and Donuts Throughout the Day
Self Service---All New Modern Equipment
kVE ARE PROUD TO OFFER
YOU THE FAMOUS LINE OF

PICSWEET

FROZEN moo!
s

1

„

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES
A BIG BASKET FULL OF
•

CHOICE GROCERIES ONCF
EVERY HOUR THROUGHOUT
OUR BIG .OPENING DAY.

Plenty of Free Parking Space For Everyone

TS
vane*
values now
aloes now

TS
So

•

SICK

DRESSES
liODSON
1110.13

•

Just Moved Across Main St. From old Location

C. C. Hunt's Drive-In Market
Main Sts.

Serving You For 22 Years At Old Location

Ben6 Ky.
•

•
N 4,•••.•

•

ri-. . .74.1''-

JANUA.R
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CARD OF THANKS

each • on would be impossible,
so May we say thanks a lot
bless
We wish to express our sin_ friends, anr1 may th eLord
very
a
have
you
may
and
You,
cere thanks and appreciation to
Year,
Prospe
New
rous
our many friends and relatives
NEW
wbo were mindful of. us during Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Puckett
4-in-1
Funeral services were held
and Children.
the holiday Season: We received
PACK
Sunda
' afetrnoon for 'John A,
many words of encouragement
Green, 75,• at the Calvert City saes INISs
TRIBCNE CLASSIFIEDS
and acts of kindness for which
Baptist! C urch with the Rev.'
PLACE
OF
MARK
ET
THE
we're very grateful. To write
L.
R. Ri ey, the Rev. J: F.I
COUN
TY
MARS
HALL
thanks
to
a personal letter of
Young i an
the Rev. Gaylon
Hargralve fficiating.
lPhme 2351
Free Deliverv
Intern me t was made in the
Calver
dity cemeterV. Mr. V,•••••',.4
,
04`044',.•#.40#.4•040,•-•10100
0,-*1
.
Green wro a member of the
Calver1 City church and the
Calvert City Masoni
TOP GRAIN
Ladge
an any thing of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
No. 5-0.
Diamond'. Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
DOSca BOSCA QUALITY
Suryiy
inq
widow.
1•••s:de
hi
s
Guaran
Repair
teed
ing—All Work
w.itch
UUllt
r.re two daughters, •Mrs. G. L.
Draffed and
Mr. J. Govie
Smith. of
! 'Detroit; two sisters,'
Mrs. 4ddie Wallace and Mrs.
Nannie Corsey, of Pa.ducahr.
Pa &tea h
four grandchildien, James L.
Dreier; Calvert City, Mfg P
Howard,
Chr•r..s.
Louisville,
and Martha Smith. of Detroit:
two
'greatgrandChildren.
and John Draffen, Calvert City.
Active
pallbearers
were
Boyc 'Karnes, H. H. Kunackee,
Raymond Butler, 'Mai
' Key.
Robbie .Hoover, and Will Doyle.
Honorary pallbearers were Marshall Slice, Joe Drezen, Frank
Frank Kennedy, Samuel King,
Otis Dismore, Odie t Oakley,
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
Lawrence Cornwell, lAx Hulen,
Bob Holland and' Owen
PHONE 2151
BENTON, KY.
SEAUTIRA • ROOMY • Minn
Davis. - l'Filbeck-Cann • Funeral
111111 SIZES • MANY STYLES
Home; had charge' of the arAm sob games, Midis. Tsai/ Nee.M0i
rangements.
Mit Meal 111•Me

flavorldst

OBITUARY
fohn 1. Green .

VERLIE 'REEDER

SHOP

Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.

Parks-Belk Co.

JEWELER

LOCATED OVER CRAVVFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON
KENTUCKY

M otiey. to

Home Finance Co.

NSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

MORGAN, TREVATNAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency

Complete Optical Service
Glasses
Fitted
and
Repaired

Offer" complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance
equipped
with
oxygen,
available. Jay and night.

O'Neil.Thompson
--OPTOMETRIST--

Citizens 'Bank Bldg.

Pastucah ,Ky.

North Main

The Value .Ciitter of
West Ke
South Side Square.

SATURDAYS
OFF
From Now on we Will
Be Closed All Day On
Saturday Unless Business
Warrants Otherwise
We appreciate your patronage,
ançl want to accomodate you every
was' we 'possibly can, but we shall
be unable to make thiliNeries on
SAIFURDAYS unless the order is
..pla ed before closing time on
FRIDAY.
HOURS .
:1. M. to 4 P. M. Mon. Thru Fri.

Mayfield

NOW WE CAN HELP
PREVENT COLDS

STORE HOU
Within the cones and ,
I
the seeds for forests that will
ations of Americans. In
forests have their beg'nnina
However these seeds m
will sow most of them, some
operated nurseries—they
ing young trees producin.
requirements.

Try Tr-1,1111,-n( Glivot the nen, wonder chemist'
The Sterlicalr \'apurize4 repre-

• strcp throat

tents a grant step.aken to

fever • Acute tor.,

control the gems, virus and bacteria that. cause most of the
following diseases: 'Colds •Flu
• Measles

LINN FUNERAL HOME

.
Phone 238

1949

Watch and Clock. Repair

SALTINES

JACKSON, & SON

UARY 6,

• P.heis
•A

sinusitis • and rn • \ otbst
Ecesomicat to Ovni
Oisral
Homes
Factories
Or
jr
. heatrea
Public Builds

• Chicken pox
,.

Nature provides the se
much of the responsibility 1.
the young trees rests with h
ber is to reach maturity, fi
woods. Proper managemen
duce high-quality trees. Th
faster if their future is planne
Trees are a crop, planted
storehouse. The forest inclus
are planning continuous pro
aging all woods owners oi A

FURTHER INFO MAlrION & DEMONSTRATIOI

Phone 2921

STIRLE

I

POST OFFICE

DISTRIBUTOR

OX 1 803, BENTON, KENTUCE

READ T E C
I LASSIFIED ADS

NATURAL GAS STARTS TO FLOW
THROUGH NEW TEXAS GAS LINE

Benton •

>
i%1)

•

SMARTE
THAN
EVER...

v<

•

For the men working above,
the biggest job of laying the pipe
line is over...Last week, in time
for Christmas, Texas Gas Transmission's natural gas.pipe line
that passes near here went(into
preliminary operation.
This is the line, 26-inches in
diameter and over800 mileslong,
that was begun last May. In
planning the projectit was determined that, despite obstacles,
the new artery would go into

service for this winter's coldest
weather.
Looking back, the pipelinera

above remember the obstacles
well. In October, rain caused the
loss of half the working days in
the month. Crews had to lay
pipe through miles of rock and
miles of swamp. Fifteen rivers
that had 'to be crossed each
presented its own problems in
engineering and construction...
Despite this, more men and more
machines were moved in to do
the job, and the line was built.
Although the pipe line is in the
ground, the job has not ended.
Additional compressor stations
will be erected in 1950. And for

years and years to come the pipe
line system, from Texas to Ohio,
will remain under constant
maintenance and supervision.
hus,the new pipeline takes its
e in our nation's vital chain
,000 miles of underground
lines carrying natural gas.
As operations begin, Texas
Gas wantscommunities along the
pipe line to know it appreciates
the help they have given in many
ways to speed the construction
*program. Having met you, the
Company looks forward to
becoming a good neighbor.

Attached information from our company
newspaper. PIPELINE PROGRESS,is printed to give you
news about our new
pipe line through your area and to
inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission
system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE
PROGRESS by writing to:

VALUE
-?r
...._.

--

TAITAR THE BIG VALUE IS DOIME!
You could pay a thousand dollars more
and
still not get all the new beauty . . . extra

10,

tiFIE•4 eii;cEe irattli in

g simpler, easier.

R. E. Foust, Chi:
B. L.. trevathan
Tullus
lak. V!
H. E. Morgan. C
E. L. Starks. Ns
Clois Holmes, A.
Margaret Pace,
J. M. DotsOn.
Betty Black. Se

DIRL
Foust.
TL.. us Black
B. L. Trevath
H. E. Morg
W. F. Ro
• J. C. H
E. T.
G.

handling . . .

See this great new l)odge. Sample the flashin
performance
orthe pooerfiel high-i•mapression "Get
the smoothness of Dodge fluid Drive. -away' Engine ...
Conic in today.

oFFR

•

room
...famous ruggedness of this great new Dodge
smart new stvling . . . in ease of.
in comfort
in sound engineering. And in
dollars•and cents, too, because the big
new Dodge
costs just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced ears.
Despite its smart. low, graceful lines
(wraps:, Dodge is
higher, wider, longer on ihe INsiov, to give
you the roominess that spells solid comfort ... that
means extra room for
your head, your legs. 1.ess overhang
front and rear makes
parking aria garagin

The
That Se

NEW BIGGER VALUE

DODGE
Just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced card

NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE

141W VALUE! null thrill ie the 1011.1,
ne** of Dodge Fluid Drive. Gyre•Mel
to free ou from *hitting. optielill
torunei models at moderate
riA

BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
Also will show the new Plymouth
"The American
Beauty" on Thursday, January 12, 1950
.

-issesieb-; •

. r•NR.

ritillrik wino" It

11

Ir
•

4•04,legit

-
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4
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
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Kentucky

Just Received
•

VISIT OUR

New 1F. H. A.
MODEL HOME

For Sale
or GROWTH
Two Tablets
3 tablets for cecal coccidiosim
ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
both these
REN-0,SAL for
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
Economica:
medicine.
‘vater
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson nrug Co

-

Calvert City, Ky.

SPECIAL
• One 4-roorn hotiseftill basement, 2 acres ground, shower
bath, water in house. On Westl
12th Street. $4,750.

RILEY, ELY AND
DARNAII

Within the cones and husks of our mature ,trees are
the seeds for forests that will supply wood to future generations of Americans. In these natural storehouses, our
forests have their beg:nning and their perpetuation.

•

. Other vacant lots, houses
and Take Properties
Kentucky
Benton

For Rent

Now Open Por
Inspection At

Real Estate Buys

STOREHOUSE FOR TOMORROW

tsceqaneous

•••

1

• Services

Call or Write

'Duckett and Arnold
FOR SALE

BABY SITTING,- Plenty of ex
perience with my own ,arid 0th
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove.
m2Orts.

paducah,

FOR. SALE: Model A Ford
RADIO REPAIRING
coupe, 1931 model, first class
new
5
tires,,
condition.
good
Tubes Checked !Free
Calvert City, Ky.
50-d23rts
NO SERVICE CHARGES .
rings, new valves. W. A. Bowd 16rts PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets One year written guarantee on
den, Benton Rt. 3.
all parts-90 days on tubes.
D nd consoles, $395, 'with bench.
HOUSE ANb LOT for sale; 6- Several good used pianos, medAM-FM. Phonographs
rooms and bath, downstairs; 1 him si7ed, $145 up. New Spin- P. A. Systems prompq ser.
room coMpleted upstairs; with et pianos $485 uP, with bench. viced.,
..
three outbuildings. Size of .lot We deliver free Snywhere. Har- Located in the trade circle di50 x 150. See James Lassiter, ry Edwards, . South 6th Street, rectly back of Thompson's Mill.
705 Olive, Benton.
n11-1'7.p. in front of! court house, Padu-;
"Look For The Trailer"
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet. cah, Kentucky.
.
d2rLts.
Radio Servire Center
i
Buck' Brien, Benton, Ky. n1 lrts
I Operated by Donald Travis
j6-13c
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. Capacity, used one win, ter. See Travis Ethridge: TeleNOTICE
! phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
All persons having any claim
NEW
PIGS FOR SALE: 8 weening
,against the • estate of T. T.
4-in-I
white pigs, 8 weeks old. Mrs.
Waid please .file same with ,,me
PACK
Annie Nelson, Benton Rt. 2.
l on or before Jan. 15, 1950 or
forever be barred. Also all perFOR SALE: 65 acre farm on DAIMPINtSS CAN'T TOUCH SHIM sons 'indebted, to above estatei
rural route near ^a store and
'please make settlement on or
school,
tobacco
outbuildings,
before Jan. 15, 1950.
arn, everlasting spring, 8-room Phone 2402
Benton, By
Prentice Fisher!
ous with electrfeity; 5 rooms
down, 3 up. Gillard
Creason, OTHER CLASSIFIEDS ADS
Admr T. T. Waid Est.
;Penton Route 2.
ltc.
d23-j6p.
Back
Page
Continued
s

C. E. Atm') •

Nature provides the lieds for our new forests, but
much of the responsibility for growth and protection of.
the young trees rests with humans. If our grOwing timber is to reach maturity, fires must be kept out of the
prowoods. Proper management of our woodlands
duce high -quality trees. The young seedlings will grow
faster if their future is planned with good forest practices.
Trees are a crop, planted with the seeds from nature's
storehouse. The forest industries, which depend on wood,
are planning continuous production of trees, and encouraging all woods owners of America to do the same.

11.1L
ALWAYS ?AIR. WEATHER.
. ..when yo pay 'by check.We
mean you can stay a+ home and

checks by mail.
or comforF PAY BY CHECK.

5enciyour

flavor-111st

-13111-

•

1
446

SALTINES

4.1

•

i

•

RANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY

3
'
4444

Treas Lumber Co.
Kentucky

tattnton

THE LOOM ROOM

FOR RENT: Front office build- NOTIC
HUNTERS: No hunting, call at Harvey's Cafe ing on our property without
JelOrts permissi n. Carl Turner, W. L.
uis Alcock, and,, MarFrazer,
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms garet F ust. On Access Highway
FAST
rts 3 mi. s uth of ,Gilbertsville.. 25
over Harvey's Cafe.
DEPENDABLE
nl8rts
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment,
no small children. Bob Tress
WANTED
Long, 1318 Poplar Street, Benjfirts Will pa up to 50e per' pound
ton, Ky.
ca h' f
nice wood smoked
111111111111111.111111611111111 co ntrv hams. No liquid smokor painted hams please.
e
, Bifing them to Lee's Service
j6rts.
I St tion. Hardin, Ry.
A UTOM0BILP: Al7CTION
EVERY MONDAY IA o'clock
BARNtT'l
Everybody Can Sell
,Refrigeraion
Electric
OTIIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Only Dealers Can Buy
Service
No Charge to Dealers
ON PRECEDING 'PAGE
Highway 98 at 95
To Register.
. 'N.
K"
Hardin
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A '$10.00 Fee for *Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Kentucky
L'aducah
The Mayfield Rers"-Ting Co
will pick up your ucad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Walker Cream Station in Benton
nlrts.
TeleiShone 2041.
•

Living Room
2 *id 3 Bedrooms
Kitchen
Built-in-cabinets, and
double c,ompartment sinks
Complete modern bath
Lots of Closets
Utility Boom
Large Porch
Oil Heated
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
Small Down payment
Monthly Payments only
$39.95 includIng
Interest, Taxes & Insurance

i'OR SALE: Good used kero
and electric refrigerators,
Pno
vashers and kerosene ranges'
)riced from $35 up, all guar 130 arre farm, 60, acres:for culinteed. Kinney Tractor and lioation. balance in Pasture and
kppliance Company.
j7rts -oung timber. 4-rogm house and
FOR SALE: House & Lot, 525 barn' and other oPtbuildings.
W. 12th. 3 iooms & .bath, with Plenty water for livestock. The
built in cabinet, electric het house in good shape. Wired for
water heater, half basement, electricity and telephone serwith coal furnace,..Lot 75x200. vice. Located on higway 95, 18
10 miles to
d23-j13p miles to
Call 45022.
J
Benton.

However these seeds may be planted—while nature
will sow most of them, some will germinate in scientifically
operated nurseries—they will become vigorously growing young trees producing new wood for our many
requirements.

Hobby Kits, airplasne, auto and
modeling. Ideal gifts. Many,
other new and different gift
items. All- inexpensive.

Member F. D. I. C.
Ken tricky
Benton

MYERS & ELKINS

•
•.

•

The Bank of Marshall County Presents...
A $2,485,138.25 STATEMENT
Record of Condition on December 31, 1949
"A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good Countg"
11
.

The Staff
That Serves You
OFFICERS:
R. E. Foust, Chairman of Board
B. L. Treyathan, President
Tullus Black. Vice-President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
E. L. Starks, Asst. Cashier
Clois HolmeS, Asst. Cashier
Margaret Pace, Asst. Cashier
J. M. Dotson, Bookkeeper
Betty Black, Secretary

The figures of our statement above present their
own evidence of the strength of this institution and
its careful, capable management. We enter the new
year in splendid condition, with the utmost -confidence in our ability to serve and safeguard your interests. You may count upon our entire willingness
to cooperate with you at all times.

Liabilities

Resources
U. S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds
Loans and Discounts
F. H. A. Loans
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Resources

$967,740.00
26,000.00
1,246,467.07
30,746.32
1.00
1.00
1,000.00

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
.
Reserves
DEPOSITS

50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000 00
17,726 47
2,317,411.7$

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 213,182.86
'

The regular semi-annual dividend was this day
declared out of the earniangs of the past six months.

TOTAL

$2,485,131125

OTAL

11.:405,12S-LS

'
.. Qt••••?'
:

r:
S
•,,;
4-4••

DIRE TORS:
-R

1111110 •Male

email

sem a &wave
b beg mom tcriume

dissli.
Dinive. 400

shitruse.
slog•0-1-116
se
Lerma amprilrni

E. Foust
Tullus Black
B. L. Trevathan
H. E. Morgan
W. F. Roberts
J. C. ,Houser
E. T. Inman
G. T. Chester
J T. KiNle_v-

H. E. Morgan, Cashier.

••••,.

,

Bank of Marshall County
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

XCHANGE
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
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MEMORIAL
1Benton Lodge No 622 F & A.M.
Benton, Ky.

AA" 4111k

ADJUSTABLE LAMP
Only Perfection has a
lamPthat you can slide
UP'or down to light the
entire cooking top.

ALL-WHITE OVEN'
Poi-Letitia-enameled
aad brightly hinted.
its smooth all-white
bails, has rounded
Conklin", 1111111p-out rack
guidesfor ass!cleaning.

Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop

4*
S IPER WARMElt
Foods and dishes are
kept virarin pith controlled ;A..: heat :n this
room. draper with
hand, sliding's a

MULTI-USE
COOKER

Just place your meal in the oven, set
the electric clock-timer and the thermostat. and you are free from tiresome
oven watching and waiting. Perfet tion's automatic cooking gives you
free time to relax, shop or visit. You
are assured thlqa perfect meal will bt
ready on time all automiticallv.

SEE IT HERE!

6-9t.size.Lumpletewith
pudding pan. fry basket and rack. enables
sm. to cook an entire
ine•I at one time;raises
its own heating unit
without hooks or tongs
for ‘urface cooking.

EASY TERMS

Save money on Bed Room„ Softi Bed and Breakfast
Suites.-Coal & Wood Hatters and numbers of other
useful things for the Home.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT •

HEATH
HARDWARE & FIRETIRE COMPANY
Red Hot Stove on Csjd Days!
Benton,

Kentucky

On December 24, 1949, BroWEIS
ther Raymond A. Smith
‘-ailed from the walks and duties of this world to his •eternal
reward at the age of 47 years.
Brother Smith suffered from a
heart attack on Friday, December 23 in LouisVille. Ky. and
w as 'rushed to a hospital in the
city where he died on Saturday,
the 24
Brother South was an active
Senator of the First Senatorial
District from 1934 to 1938. He
has served as sales representative for the Standard Printing
Co. for the last six years.
Brother Smith was initiated
into the Masonic order at the
age of 21 years, and „was a 'good
Mason. always ready to do
what he could to help build up
the fraternity. He, was a Master
No.
Mason in Benton. Lodge
622 'F & A. M.. a member of
the Royal Arch Chapter .No. 167
a member of Benton Command cry No. 46, and p Knight Templer,
Brother Smith served as State
Senator of the First Snator of
Senatoral
District
First
the
from 1934'to 1938. He has serv- •
ed as sales representative for
the Standard Printing' Co.. for
the last six years.
Brother Smith was a good
Christian gentleman. and will
be greatly missed by his family, Church; Lodge, and • his
many .friends.
is very lmpresseive Masonic
Service waS conducted at the
graveside by Brother Lewis R.
O'Daniel, P. M. of the Benton
Lodge No. 622, which was attended by brother Masons.
To his good. Companion, Mrs
Maybelle Smith, and two lovely
daughters, Betty Ray and 'Jo
Ann Smith, we. offer our deepest sympathy. May the vacant
place in .your heart and home
be filled with God's love.
Be it resolved that a copy of
this be mailed to the family,
and a copy
the Masonic
Home Journal, and ii copy be
spread on the minutes as a
memo-Nil, and a copy be furnished the county paper
for
publication.
Your Committee on 'Memorials,
1
A. G Childers
C l
Niceley
II. A Riley.
We can save you money on
coal & oil heaters, if you need
them this cold weather. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.

als•

Statement of Condition Of
Bank of Benton
Benton, Kentucky
DECEMBER 31, 1949
Resources
OFFICERS:
Loans and Discounts
$781,077.31 J. P. Stilley, President
U. S. Bonds and Other
Fred Filbeck, Vice-Presid
Government Obligations
816,700.00 C. D. Nichols, Cashier
OtherlBonds & Securities 32,000.00 Myrvin H. Mohler,.Asst. C
Banking House
1.00 Paul Darnall, Asst. Cishiet!
Furniture and Fixtures ,
1.00 Elvira Breezeel, Bookkeepai
Overdrafts
113.25 Kathleen Jennings, Book
Cash on Hand and Due from Ranks 176,089.65 Robert Lee Ross, Bookkee
TOTAL
1,805,982.21
DIRECTORS:
Liabilities
Capital Stock (Common)
Surplus
Undivided Net Profits
Reserves for Taxes
and Depreciation
DEPOSITS
TOTAL

$50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
28,152.07
1,627,830.14
1,805,982.21

Paul Darnall
Fred Filbeck
J. P. Stilley
Cliff Treas
C. R. Smith
C. D. Nichols
Mark Clayton
Charlie Cone\
H. L. Sutherlap

A re -ular semi-annual dividend was declared out
of the earnings of the past six months and checks
were issued to stockholders entitled to same. The
officials of this bank are very much pleased to present to the business puLliic the above splendid statement, and for which we iare very thankful to our customers, who made it possible for such a statemetit
to be made.
#.

•

J. P. STILLEY, President

C. D. NICHOLS, Cashier

Bank of Benton
7.

..-
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USED CARS &•TRUCKS
•

Exceptional Bargains
1948 DODGE, Fordor Sedan

$1,250

1947 CHEVROLET, Fordor-Fully equipped
.. $1,190
1947 CHEVROLET, Club Coupe - 2 tone
color $1,190
1947 PONTIAC, Sedanette-fully equipped
$1,225
1946 CHEVROLET, For-dor Tqleetmaster
1946 CHEVROLET, Tudor Fleetmaster

$975

1942 FORD, Club Coupe

$650

1941 FORD, Fordor Sedan, Radio & Heater

$575

1941 CUEVROLET, 4-door Fleetline,
.
Rebuilt, motor

$975

SUPER DUPERS
1936 CHEVROLET, 4 door Sedan - Clean
$250
1939 CHEVROLET, 2 door Sedan
$95
Runs and drives good
1939 CHEVROLET, 3-4 ton truck
$150
Good motor, tires, etc.
1938 INTERNATIONAL, Pickup
$150
Excellent Farm Truck
1937 CHEVROLET, 2 door
$125
ervicable
Seven models of trucks of all tonage• to choose front.

You Make The Price On These Three
Automatic Thinsmission
1937 Ck!EVROLET;2 door Sedan
1938 FORD, Coupe

•

County
MARCH OF
Holland Rose
amed Chair
More Money Is
Needed to Keep
Program Going

CHECKS
MAILED
0-N INS

County
MARSHALL
THE
quota for the 1950 March of
The Vetera
Dimes drive has been set at started mailin
Rose, county Service
II8,000, Holland
Life
chairman, has announced. The checks to
ye
Mate quota for the campaign War 11 on T
$500,000.
Checks will
MR. ROSE, county superin- VA's headqua
toOdent of schools, was selected million
a week
county chairman • for the 000
veterans
fOUrth consecutive year.
dends have
THE DRIVE officially begins ments.
Saturday, January 14 and runs
Start of th
'through January 31. However, after a forma
Rose said, his office is al- ticipaled
in 1
raitcly busy mailing . out letters th
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